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Overview
Thank you for purchasing a Matrox Maevex 6100 or 5100 Series product. Matrox Maevex products
are designed for multi-channel, real-time encoding, live streaming, and recording applications.

Hardware supplied*
Depending on your Maevex product, the following hardware is supplied:


Maevex 6150 Encoder – Encoder device, 1 power supply.



Maevex 6120 Encoder – Encoder device, 1 power supply.



Maevex 6100 Encoder – Encoder card.



Maevex 5150 Encoder – Encoder device, 1 power supply, 1 DVI to HDMI® adapter, 1
CAT 5e network cable (6 ft/1.8 m), 1 analog audio cable.



Maevex 5150 Decoder – Decoder device, 1 power supply.

Software available


Matrox PowerStream Plus – to use your Matrox product. Matrox PowerStream Plus
software supports Windows® Server® 2016, Windows® 10 (64-bit), Windows® 7, and
Windows® Server® 2008 R2.

Hardware required (sold separately)
Maevex 6150 Encoder or 6120 Encoder –


Network cable (CAT 5, 5e, 6, or 7)



Shielded HDMI cable or certified high-speed HDMI cable

Maevex 6100 Encoder –


Network cable (CAT 5, 5e, 6, or 7)



Shielded HDMI cable or certified high-speed HDMI cable

Maevex 5150 Encoder –


Shielded HDMI cable or certified high-speed HDMI cable

* The hardware supplied with your Matrox product may vary depending on the SKU or part number of your product. For more
information, contact your Matrox representative.
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Maevex 5150 Decoder –


Network cable (CAT 5, 5e, 6, or 7)



Shielded HDMI cable or certified high-speed HDMI cable

Optional hardware (sold separately)
Depending on your connection setup, you may also need any of the following hardware:
Maevex 6150 Encoder or 6120 Encoder –


Network cable (CAT 5, 5e, 6, or 7)



Shielded HDMI cable or certified high-speed HDMI cable (Encoder device to monitor)



Analog audio cable



DVI to HDMI adapter



DisplayPort™ to DVI adapter



HDMI to DVI adapter

Maevex 6100 Encoder –


Matrox secure cable solution

Maevex 5150 Encoder –


Network cable (CAT 5, 5e, 6, or 7)



Shielded HDMI cable or certified high-speed HDMI cable (Encoder device to monitor)



VGA cable



Analog audio cable

Maevex 5150 Decoder –


Analog audio cable



DVI to HDMI adapter

Matrox rack mount kit
Matrox makes available a rack mount kit to mount your Maevex devices. To purchase a Matrox rack
mount kit, contact your Matrox representative.
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Installation overview
To install your Matrox product:
1

Install your Maevex 6100 encoder – see “Installing and connecting your Maevex 6100
encoder”, page 22.

2

Connect your product –


Maevex 6150 Encoder – see “Connecting your Maevex 6150 encoder”, page 12.



Maevex 6120 Encoder – see “Connecting your Maevex 6120 encoder”, page 17.



Maevex 6100 Encoder – see “Connecting your Maevex 6100 encoder”, page 24.



Maevex 5150 Encoder – see “Connecting your Maevex 5150 encoder”, page 28.



Maevex 5150 Decoder – see “Connecting your Maevex 5150 decoder”, page 25.

3

Validate your setup – see “Validating your Maevex setup”, page 31.

4

Install the software – see “Installing Matrox PowerStream Plus software”, page 37. For
more information on PowerStream Plus software, see the Matrox PowerStream Plus User
Guide.

More information
Your Matrox user guide provides information on installing and connecting your Matrox hardware.
For information on other Matrox software features and options, see the documentation for that
software.
For information on how to use and configure PowerStream Plus software, see the Matrox
PowerStream Plus User Guide.
Be sure to check for any last-minute release notes included with your product. Also, check the Matrox
web site (www.matrox.com/graphics) for the latest Matrox software, technical support, and product
information.
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Getting started
This section provides an overview of your Maevex environment and devices.

Understanding your Maevex environment
Matrox Maevex devices work together to provide unicast (one-to-one), multicast (one-to-many), or
multi-unicast (one-to-many unicast) streaming over an IP network. Using Matrox PowerStream Plus
software, you can manage your entire Maevex network from a single system.
A Matrox Maevex environment can be made up of the following elements connected to a network:
Source
Recording
location

Maevex 5150
encoder

Maevex 6100
encoder

Maevex 6150
encoder
Controller system
(PowerStream Plus
software)
Maevex 6120
encoder

Maevex 5150
decoder

Source

A video source connected to the input of an encoder. A
controller system can be used as a source.

Maevex 6150 encoder

An encoder appliance that supports four (4) inputs and can
generate multiple streams and recordings. An encoder can
stream to one or more decoders.

Maevex 6120 encoder

An encoder appliance that supports two (2) inputs and can
generate multiple streams and recordings. An encoder can
stream to one or more decoders.
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Maevex 6100 encoder

An encoder card with multiple input support that can
generate multiple streams and recordings. An encoder can
stream to one or more decoders.

Maevex 5150 encoder

An encoder with single input support that can generate a
single stream or recording. An encoder can stream to one or
more decoders.

Maevex 5150 decoder

A decoder is needed for each stream from an encoder in your
environment.

Third-party decoder

Third-party video players (such as VideoLAN® VLC media
player) can also be used to decode the signal from an
encoder.

Recording location

The location (such as a Network Attached Storage (NAS)
device or a network shared folder) used by a Maevex encoder
to record a file.

Controller system

A system connected to the network and running Matrox
PowerStream Plus software. A controller system can be used
as a source.

Setting up your Maevex environment
Before connecting your devices, we recommend you have the following:


A DHCP (Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol) server



A DNS (Domain Name System) server



A controller system



At least one output device (monitor or HDTV) to preview your video sources



At least one source

Adding a device to your environment
Before adding a decoder or an encoder to your Maevex environment, we recommend you perform a
configuration reset of your Matrox device. This resets the IP address and any other settings that may
prevent you from using the device in your environment.
For more information on performing a configuration reset of your device, see “Rebooting or resetting
your Maevex device”, page 34.
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Connecting your Maevex 6150 encoder
Connection overview
Note: Don’t change input connections while your Maevex device is turned on. If
connections are changed while your Maevex device is turned on, your video sources will be
lost.

Maevex 6150 encoder (Front)

LCD control
buttons

Programmable
buttons

USB 2.0
Headphone
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Microphone

Maevex 6150 encoder (Back)
HDMI In
(source)

Line In
(source)

RS232
(RS232 device)

LAN1
(network)

HDMI Out
(monitor)

USB 3.0
(external
storage)

LAN2
(network)
12V DC power

DisplayPort
(console display)
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Description of supported connections
Connector

Description

12V DC power

Connect the 12V DC power supply included with your product to this
connector. While the 12V DC power supply is connected to the device
and electrical socket, the power LED ( ) is active (not black).
For more information on LEDs, see “Description of LEDs”, page 31.

DisplayPort

Optional – Connect a DisplayPort monitor to this connector to use as a
console display. You can use a console display to preview your video
sources.
If your monitor has an HDMI connector, you need a DisplayPort to HDMI
adapter to connect your monitor to this connector.
If your monitor has a DVI connector, you need a DisplayPort to DVI-D
adapter to connect your monitor to this connector.

Headphone

Optional – Connect your headphones to this connector.

HDMI In

Connect your video source to this connector.
If your video source doesn’t support HDMI output, use an HDMI adapter
to connect it to your encoder.
If your video source has a DVI connector, use the DVI to HDMI adapter
included with your Maevex product to connect it to your encoder.
Note: To connect to this connector, you need a shielded HDMI cable.

HDMI Out

Connect a digital monitor to this connector. If your digital monitor has a
DVI connector, you need an HDMI to DVI-D adapter to connect your
monitor to this connector.
Note: To connect to this connector, you need a shielded HDMI cable.

LAN1

Connect a network cable to this connector. This connector is used for
controlling and streaming.

LAN2

If you’re using multiple subnets, connect a network cable to this
connector. This connector is used for secondary streaming.
Note: To obtain the MAC address of LAN2, increment the MAC address
of LAN1 by 1. To obtain the MAC address of LAN1, check the label on
the bottom of the device or on the packaging.
Note: Daisy chaining isn’t supported.

Line In

Optional – Connect the analog audio output of your video source to this
connector.

Microphone

Optional – Connect your microphone to this connector.
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Connector

Description

RS232

Optional – To control an RS232 device (such as a monitor) on one of
your decoders with an RS232 controller connected to an encoder or
with an RS232 controller sending commands over the network.
 6150 encoder – Connect one end of your RS232 serial cable to the
connector on your encoder. Connect the other end of the serial cable
to your RS232 device.
 If your encoder is set to use the Relayed serial over IP feature in
PowerStream Plus, use a straight through serial cable to connect
your RS232 device to your encoder.
 If your encoder is set to use the Direct serial over IP feature in
PowerStream Plus, use the opposite of the serial cable required by
your RS232 device. (For example, if your RS232 device requires a
null modem cable, use a straight through cable instead.)
 Decoder – Connect one end of your RS232 serial cable to the
connector on your decoder. Connect the other end of the serial cable
to your RS232 device. For this connection, use the serial cable (null
modem or straight through) required by your RS232 device.
If your RS232 device has a DB25 connector, use a DE9 (also known as
a DB9) to DB25 converter to connect your device to this connector.

USB 2.0

Connect a USB device (such as a flash drive) to this connector.

USB 3.0

Connect a USB device (such as an external hard drive) to this connector.
Note: External hard drives must be connected to this connector.

After connecting your Maevex encoder, we recommend you validate your connection setup before
you continue (see “Validating your Maevex setup”, page 31). After you validate your setup, install your
Matrox software (see “Installing Matrox PowerStream Plus software”, page 37).
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Programmable buttons
You can assign a button (labeled 1, 2, 3, 4) to a module (HDMI input, Streams, or Recordings) in your
PowerStream Plus software.

LED color

Description

No LED (black)

Button isn’t assigned.
OR
Button is assigned, but no PowerStream Plus module is set to
Enable. In PowerStream Plus, make sure all the modules
assigned to a button are set to Enable.

Blue (solid)

Button is assigned, and all PowerStream Plus modules are set
to Enable.

Blue (blinking)

Button is assigned, but some of the modules are set to Enable
and some are set to Disable. To synchronize your modules,
press the button that’s blinking.

For more information on assigning a button and enabling modules, see the Matrox PowerStream Plus
user guide.

LCD control buttons
The (

) and (

) buttons enable you to access the LCD display and scroll through a list of messages.

Accessing the LCD display
UP (

)

DOWN (
UP (

)

) + DOWN (

)

Press the (

) button to scroll up the list of messages.

Press the (

) button to scroll down the list of messages.

Press the ( ) and ( ) buttons at the same time to scroll a
message horizontally.

Message list
The LCD lists information on your Maevex device (such as the name, firmware version, device
temperature, and IP address).
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Validating network discovery
Maevex devices are initially assigned their IP addresses through DHCP (Dynamic Host Control
Protocol). After connecting your devices, we recommend verifying that all of your devices are
discovered by the network.
Windows 10/7 – To make sure all of your devices are discovered by the network:


Windows 10 – Click Start Æ File Explorer Æ Network. Under Other Devices, make sure
all the Maevex devices connected are listed.



Windows 7 – Click Start Æ Acessories Æ Windows Explorer Æ Network. Under Other
Devices, make sure all the Maevex devices connected are listed.

If prompted to enable network discovery and file sharing on your network when validating network
discovery, enable these two features by clicking on the prompt at the top of your Windows Explorer
window. These two features must be enabled for PowerStream Plus software to detect the Maevex
devices.
After validating your connection setup, install Matrox PowerStream Plus software (see “Installing
Matrox PowerStream Plus software”, page 37).
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Rebooting or resetting your Maevex
device
This section describes how to reboot or perform a configuration reset of your Maevex device.

When to reboot or reset your device
What to do...
Software reboot
(PowerStream Plus)

When to do it...

What the result is...

 Your Maevex device has

Keeps all of your device settings,
including the IP configuration and
password.

encountered an error (red device
tile).
 Your Maevex device is listed as

Hardware reboot

unresponsive (yellow device tile).
 PowerStream Plus software is
unresponsive, and you can’t
perform a PowerStream Plus
software reboot.
 Your Maevex device is still listed as

Configuration reset

unresponsive (yellow device tile)
after a hardware reboot.
 You’re adding a device to a Maevex
environment.

Keeps all of your device settings,
including the IP configuration and
password.

Resets all of your device settings,
including the IP configuration and
password.

Software reboot (PowerStream Plus)
From the PowerStream Plus main interface, click the Reboot button to
reboot your device.
For more information on PowerStream Plus software, see your
PowerStream Plus user guide.
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Hardware reboot or configuration reset
Maevex 6150 encoder or 6120 encoder



Hardware reboot – Press and hold the Reset button on your device with the tip of a
paper clip for less than 2 seconds (until the LED turns slow blinking green) to reboot your
device.



Configuration reset – Press and hold the Reset button on your device with the tip of a
paper clip for 5 seconds (until the LED turns fast blinking green) to reboot your device
and restore the default settings.

Maevex 6100 encoder



Hardware reboot – Quickly press the button to reboot your device.



Configuration reset – Press and hold the button for 4-5 seconds (until the LED turns fast
blinking green*) to reboot your device and restore the default settings.

* Maevex 6100 encoder only – If, after performing a configuration reset, the LED turns amber, reboot your encoder by quickly
pressing the button on your device.
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Installing Matrox PowerStream
Plus software
Matrox PowerStream software enables you to remotely control, manage, and
configure your Maevex devices from a controller system in your Maevex
environment.
This section describes how to install Matrox PowerStream software for Windows® Server® 2016,
Windows® 10 (64-bit), Windows® 7, and Windows® Server® 2008 R2.

Before you begin


You may need administrator rights to install or uninstall certain software. For more
information, see Windows documentation or contact your system administrator.



Windows Server 2016 and Windows Server 2008 R2 – Make sure the SSDP Discovery
service, network discovery, and file sharing options are enabled. For more information,
see page 39.



Make sure you’re using a DHCP server. To assign an initial IP address to your devices, a
DHCP (Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol) server is required.

Obtaining Matrox PowerStream Plus software
Matrox makes the latest PowerStream software available on the Matrox web site
(www.matrox.com/maevexsw).

Installing your software
To install the software for your Maevex product, run the installation program for your software
package. Follow the on-screen instructions.
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Accessing Matrox PowerStream Plus software
Windows 10/7 – To access the main interface of PowerStream Plus:


Windows 10 – Click Start Æ All apps* Æ Matrox PowerStream Plus* Æ Matrox
PowerStream Plus. (* Depending on your configuration of Windows, this part may not
be necessary.)



Windows 7 – Click Start Æ All Programs (or Programs) Æ Matrox PowerStream Plus*
Æ Matrox PowerStream Plus. (* Depending on your version and configuration of
Windows, this part may not be necessary.)

Additional resources


PowerStream Plus API – Find, add, and manage your Matrox Maevex 6100 Series and
Maevex 5100 Series devices using the Microsoft® .Net Framework.



PowerStream Plus RESTful API – Interface with your Matrox Maevex 6100 Series
devices using a web service.

To obtain the Matrox Powerstream Plus API, contact your Matrox representative.

More information
For information on how to use and configure PowerStream Plus software, see the Matrox
PowerStream Plus User Guide.
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Troubleshooting
What to do if you have a problem
If you experience problems with your Matrox product:


Make sure your Matrox device is properly installed, you’re using the correct connectors,
and that all connectors are properly fastened.



Make sure you have administrator rights on the system you want to use. For more
information, see Windows documentation.



For more information on problems related to Matrox PowerStream Plus software, see the
Matrox PowerStream Plus User Guide.

If your problem persists, contact Matrox. For more information, see “Customer support”, page 58.

Common problems and solutions
This section addresses specific problems to your Matrox product that could prevent you from using
your system or product.

Problem
1Cause

Maevex device not discovered on the network
Your Matrox product may not be properly installed or connected.

1Solution

Verify the connection and status LEDs on your Matrox product (see “Validating your Maevex
setup”, page 23). Also, make sure your Matrox product is properly installed or connected, and
that all connectors are properly fastened.

2Cause

Windows Server 2016/2008 R2 only – The Windows SSDP Discovery service may be disabled
on your system.

1Solution
3Cause
1Solution

Make sure the SSDP Discovery service is enabled on your system.
Network discovery and file sharing may not be enabled on your system.
Enable network discovery and file sharing on your system.
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4Cause

The firewall for your display wall system or for your network may be enabled and may
prevent communication with your Maevex devices.

1Solution

Make sure your firewall is properly configured to allow the necessary communication
between your Maevex devices and the various networked components. For more
information, see “Appendix A – Firewall requirements”, page 51.

Problem

Unable to record to LAN2

1Cause
1Solution

A unique IP address may not be specified for the recording location.
Create a unique IP address for the recording location. For more information, contact your
network administrator.
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Product information
Specifications
Maevex 6150 Encoder
Maevex 6150 encoder
Product type

Standalone appliance

Form factor

1 RU, half width

System memory

4 GB

Video input connectors

4× HDMI Type A (with 16-bit stereo L-PCM audio)

Video output connectors

4× HDMI Type A (with 16-bit stereo L-PCM audio),
and 1× DisplayPort (for console display)

Audio input connector (analog)

4× mini-stereo jacks

Audio output connector
(headphone)

1× mini-stereo jack

Microphone input connector

1× mini-stereo jack

RS232 connector
Networking interface

USB ports
Color sampling and conversion
Audio encoding (max. bitrate)

Video encoding

1× DE9 (also known as DB9) – male
2× 100/1000 Base-T RJ45 Ethernet Port, auto-speed, half/full
duplex, unicast, multicast, and multi-unicast
(1× control and stream, and 1× secondary stream)
2× USB 2.0 (front),
1× USB 3.0 (back)
4:2:0, 4:0:0 (8-bit and 10-bit)
4:4:4, 4:2:2 (8-bit)
AAC-LC (576 kpbs), HEv1 (288 kpbs), HEv2 (144 kpbs)
H.264/MPEG-4 Part 10 (AVC), Up to level 5.2,
Baseline profile (BP), Main profile (MP), High profile (HiP),
High 10 profile (Hi10P), High 4:2:2 profile (Hi422P),
High 4:4:4 predictive profile separate plane (Hi444PP),
CAVLC 4:4:4 Intra (44)

Streaming protocols

RTP, RTSP, RTMP, MPEG-2 TS, SRT

Command protocols

UPnP, HTTPS

Supported resolutions
(HDMI video input and output)*†

4096 × 2160p24/25/30/50‡/60‡,
3840 × 2160p24/25/30/50‡/60‡, 2560 × 1600, 2560 × 1440,
1920 × 1200p56/60, 1920 × 1080i50/60,
1920 × 1080p30/50/60, 1680 × 1050, 1600 × 1200, 1440 × 900,
1400 × 1050, 1280 × 1024, 1280 × 720p50/60, 1024 × 768,
800 × 600, 720 × 576, 720 × 480, and 640 × 480
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Maevex 6150 encoder
Supported resolutions
(DisplayPort video output for
console display)
Multi-encode/
Multi-stream/
Record§

Up to 1920 × 1080 @ 60 Hz
2× 3840 × 2160 @ 60 Hz, 4× 3840 × 2160 @ 30 Hz,
8× 1920 × 1080 @ 60 Hz, 16× 1280 × 720 @ 60 Hz,
or numerous SD IP channels

Maximum bit rate
(per video stream)

120 Mbps

Maximum combined bit rates
(all video streams and recordings)¶

800 Mbps

Rate control
Recording
Recording location
Power requirements**
Power connector
Power consumption††
Dimensions
Certifications

Constant bit rate (CBR), Variable bit rate (VBR),
Constrained VBR, Configurable group of pictures (GOP)
MP4 file format
NAS device, external USB storage device
+12V DC, maximum 5 A
(5 A fuse for overcurrent protection)
DIN 4 female (4-pin)
Maximum: 45W
Typical: 37.2W
21.7 cm × 18.9 cm × 4.3 cm /
8.53 inches × 7.45 inches × 1.68 inches
Class A: ACMA, CE, FCC, ICES, VCCI, Korea

* When using a display resolution equal to or higher than 1280×720p60, we recommend you use certified high-speed HDMI
cables.
† Unless specified, modes are p60 (progressive 60 Hz).
‡ In 4:2:0 only.
§ Color sampling and color depth limitations may apply. For more information, see “Notes and limitations”, page 50.
¶ Depending on network speed and conditions.
** Only use the power supply originally supplied by Matrox with your Matrox Maevex 6150 product.
††Maximum: Measured cfg is 4 × 3840 × 2160p30, 4:2:0 or equivalent, excluding power drawn by external USB devices.
Typical: Measured cfg is 4 × 1920 × 1080p60, 4:2:0 or equivalent, excluding power drawn by external USB devices.
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* When using a display resolution equal to or higher than 1280×720p60, we recommend you use certified high-speed HDMI
cables.
† When pass through is enabled, only the resolutions supported by your monitor may be available.
‡ Unless specified, modes are p60 (progressive 60 Hz).
§ In 4:2:0 only.
¶ Color sampling and color depth limitations may apply. For more information, see “Notes and limitations”, page 50.
** Depending on network speed and conditions.
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Supported standards
6150
encoder

6120
encoder

6100
encoder

5150
encoder

5150
decoder

HDMI version 1.4b compatible

9

9

9

9

9

DVI 1.0 compatible
(using HDMI to DVI-D adapter)

9

9

9

9

9

EDID (Extended Display
Identification Data) 1.3 and VESA
E-EDID Standard Release A,
Revision 1

9

9

9

9

9

USB 2.0 compatible

9

9

—

—

—

USB 3.0 compatible

9

9

—

—

—

VESA DisplayPort Standard, version
1.1

9

9

—

—

—

Notes and limitations


Maevex 6100 Series – 10-bit capture is supported only while using source resolutions up
to 1920 × 1200p60.



While using a resolution of 3840 × 2160 at 60 Hz or 4096 × 2160 at 60 Hz, capture and
encoding are supported only in 4:2:0.



Certain limitations may occur when using scaling , multi-input composting, or the
DisplayPort console output. For more information, contact Matrox technical support.



Maevex 6150 and 6120 encoder – While using HDMI input or DisplayPort output
resolutions higher than 1920 × 1080, the frame rate of the DisplayPort console display (if
enabled) will be reduced to 30 fps or 15 fps to preserve computing power. The frame rate
of the DisplayPort console display won’t match the captured and encoded frame rate.
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Appendix A – Firewall requirements
The following are the firewall requirements for your controller system and for a network with a
Maevex environment.

PowerStream Plus software
The following are the firewall requirements for your controller system.
Network Port

Type

Inbound

Outbound

Functionality

20,21

TCP

—

9

FTP: Failsafe file upload*

53

TCP

—

9

DNS: DNS requests

443†

TCP

—

9

HTTPS: PowerStream Plus commands

1900†

UDP

9

9

UPnP: Microsoft SSDP for discovery of
UPnP devices
Note: ICMP must be enabled (ping).

* Maevex 5150 decoder only.
† Minimum requirements.

Firmware updater
The following are the firewall requirements for a system running the Matrox Firmware Updater.
Network Port

Type

Inbound

Outbound

Functionality

20,21

TCP

—

9

FTP: Firmware file transfer to devices

22*

TCP

9

9

SSH: Firmware update commands

443*

TCP

—

9

HTTPS: Authentication and firmware
update commands

1900*

UDP

9

9

UPnP: Microsoft SSDP for discovery of
UPnP devices

* Minimum requirements.
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Maevex devices
The following are the requirements for a network firewall present on a network with a Maevex
environment.
Network Port

Type

Inbound

Outbound

Functionality

20,21

TCP

9

—

FTP: File download (failsafe or
firmware)

22*

TCP

9

9

SSH: Firmware update commands

69

UDP

—

9

DHCP: DHCP client

123

UDP

9

9

NTP: Network Time Protocol

161

UDP

9

9

SNMP: Network management (public
community string)

443*

TCP

9

—

HTTPS: PowerStream Plus
commands, authentication, and
firmware update

1500

UDP

—

9

MPEG-2 TS: Streaming (configurable)

1500

UDP

9

9

SRT: Streaming (configurable)

1900*

UDP

9

9

UPnP: Microsoft SSDP for discovery of
UPnP devices

Ephemeral*

UDP

9

9

RTP/RTCP: Audio and video streams
and control

1935

TCP

—

9

RTMP: Streaming (configurable)

8554 (Maevex
5150), 3049
(Maevex 6100)*

TCP

9

9

RTSP: Streaming (configurable)

12000†

TCP

9

9

RS232: RS232 virtualization‡

* Minimum requirements.
† Fixed value when using the Relayed serial over IP feature in PowerStream Plus. User defined when using the Direct
serial over IP feature in PowerStream Plus.
‡ Maevex 5150 encoder and 5150 decoder only.
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Accessing your Windows Firewall settings
Note: You may need administrator rights to modify your Windows Firewall settings. For
more information, see Windows documentation or contact your system administrator.
To access your Windows Firewall settings:
Windows 10/7 –
1

Windows 10 – Click Start Æ Settings Æ Network & Internet Æ Ethernet Æ Windows
Firewall.
Windows 7 – Click Control Panel Æ Network and Internet* Æ Network and Sharing
Center. (* Depending on your configuration, these steps may be unnecessary.)

2

Windows 10 – In the left panel, click Advanced Settings.
Windows 7 – In the left panel, click Windows Firewall Æ Advanced Settings.

Adding rules to your Windows Firewall settings
Note: You may need administrator rights to modify your Windows Firewall settings. For
more information, see Windows documentation or contact your system administrator.
Windows 10/7 –
1

Windows 10 – Click Start Æ Settings Æ Network & Internet Æ Ethernet Æ Windows
Firewall.
Windows 7 – Click Control Panel Æ Network and Internet* Æ Network and Sharing
Center*. (* Depending on your configuration, these steps may be unnecessary.)

2

Windows 10 – In the left panel, click Advanced Settings.
Windows 7 – In the left panel, click Windows Firewall Æ Advanced Settings.

3

Click Inbound Rules.

4

In the Actions panel, click New Rule. Configure the new rule with the following settings:
 Rule – Select Custom.
 Program – Select All programs.
 Protocol and Ports – Next to Protocol, select TCP. Next to Local port, select Specific

ports. For the port number, enter 445. Next to Remote port, select All Ports.
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 Scope – Under the remote IP address, add the IP range you want to use for your

encoders. You can use a range (such as 192.168.1.0/24) or a single IP address (such
as 192.152.168.62).
 Action – Select Allow the connection.
 Profile – Select the network location of your system (Domain, Private, or Public).
 Name – Enter the name for your rule (such as Maevex Encoder Recording – TCP rule).

5

In the Actions panel, click New Rule. Configure the new rule with the following settings:
 Rule type – Select Custom.
 Program – Select All programs.
 Protocol and Ports – Under Protocol type, select ICMPv4.
 Scope – Under the remote IP address, add the IP range you want to use for your

encoders. You can use a range (such as 192.168.1.0/24) or a single IP address (such
as 192.152.168.62).
 Action – Select Allow the connection.
 Profile – Select the network location of your system (Domain, Private, or Public).
 Name – Enter the name for your rule (such as Maevex Encoder Recording – ICMPv4

rule).
For more information on configuring your Windows firewall, see your network
administrator.
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Appendix B – Providing adequate airflow
to your Maevex device
Maevex 6150 Encoder, Maevex 6120 Encoder, Maevex 5150 Encoder, and Maevex 5150 Decoder –
Because your device disperses heat, it requires adequate airflow to ensure proper operation and to
prevent damage. The following provides guidelines for effective airflow around your device.


Leave the proper amount of room around your device – To prevent airflow restriction,
we recommend allowing at least 0.75 inches (1.91 cm) of clearance between the top of
your device and anything above it. More space may be required depending on your
environment.
When your device is resting on a plain surface, make sure your device is resting on the
original rubber feet. If your device is being rack mounted, remove the rubber feet.



Operate your device in a well ventilated location – Don’t operate your device near a heat
source or restrict airflow to your device (for example, by operating your device inside a
desk cabinet).



Monitor your ambient temperatures – Make sure the ambient temperature doesn’t
exceed the maximum recommended temperatures.

For more information on supported operating temperatures, see “Environmental”, page 49.
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Customer support
Matrox Web
Our web site has product literature, press releases, technical material, a sales office list, trade show
information, and other relevant material. Visit the Matrox Graphics web site at
www.matrox.com/graphics.

Technical support
Matrox values your business and offers professional support for your Matrox product.
If your product was purchased through a Matrox dealer, contact your dealer for product support.
This is the quickest and most effective method of technical assistance. Your dealer is familiar with your
complete system.
If your product was purchased through Matrox, contact your Matrox representative or visit our
technical support web site at www.matrox.com/graphics/support.

Information we need
Please give a complete description of the problem, and include:


Matrox product serial number, model number, revision number, and firmware number.



Computer brand and model name.



Graphics card manufacturer, model number, revision number, BIOS number, driver
type and version.



Monitors brand and model name.



Operating system, version, and service pack.

Firmware package
A more recent firmware package may support more features and may offer increased capabilities. To
obtain the latest firmware package, see the Matrox web site (www.matrox.com/maevexsw).

View your warranty information
Matrox makes warranty information available on the Matrox site (www.matrox.com/warranty).
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